Rheological, adhesive and release characterisation of semisolid Carbopol/tetraglycol systems.
Gels dosage forms are successfully used as drug delivery systems considering their ability to control drug release and to protect medicaments from an hostile environment. This study deals with the gelation properties of Carbopol 971 e 974 polymeric systems in tetraglycol, a water-miscible cosolvent. In this paper, the attention was noted of the thickening properties of the different Carbopol in tetraglycol solvent at increasing temperatures, in order to obtain gels avoiding neutralisation and, at the same time, to make possible the dissolution in these gels of insoluble or poorly soluble water drugs. Samples were prepared by simply dispersing different Carbopols amount (0.5-4%) were added to tetraglycol and different systems were prepared at room temperature and by heating at 70 degrees C. All these systems were then characterised rheologically. Frequency sweep, creep-recovery, temperature sweep and time sweep analyses outlined that Carbopol 971 and 974 in tetraglycol gave rise after heating to gels with satisfactory rheological behaviour: the elastic modulus was greater than the viscous one and a remarkable elastic character was found to be present. Systems obtained by heating procedure were examined also from a mechanical point of view using a texture profile analysis. Besides, being Carbopols well known mucoadhesive polymers, gels adhesive properties were also studied using the ex vivo method. Texture and adhesion characterisation confirmed rheological results pointing out a certain greater elasticity and adhesiveness of Carbopol 974 systems. Then, the possible cutaneous irritation was also tested using the in vivo method (Draize test). No signs of cutaneous irritation were obtained for all the samples that were analysed. After rheological and mucoadhesive properties were set, paracetamol as a model drug was inserted in the composition of the gels and the release characteristics were defined. Dissolution tests pointed out the greater release control properties of tetraglycol/Carbopol 971 samples. These studies showed tetraglycol/Carbopol systems as a first-rate alternative to traditional water gels when low water-soluble drugs have to be added.